
FIRST CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT COMMITTEE 
REPUBLICAN PARTY OF ARKANSAS 

ELECTION INTEGRITY RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS, free and fair elections are essential to preserving our Constitutional Republic and the inherent 
and inalienable rights endowed to us individually by our Creator; and 

WHEREAS, the right to vote is fundamental to assuming responsibility as citizens in a free society; and


WHEREAS, honest weights and measures are a foundational precept of free society; and


WHEREAS, transparency in all government is a cornerstone of free society; and


WHEREAS, millions of American citizens have reasonable cause for considerable doubt about the accuracy 
of the 2020 General Election results amid mounting evidence of irregularities in the States; and 

WHEREAS, we applaud the Arkansas Legislature for passing legislation to prevent on the ground issues such 
as those seen in Pulaski county from happening in Arkansas in the future; and 

WHEREAS, we applaud the Arkansas SBEC for taking the initiative to complete a pilot program of Post-
Election recount style audit of 6%-10% of the vote in White, Pope, Lincoln, Faulkner and Madison counties, 
which found one discrepancy resulting in an additional vote for Donald Trump. 

WHEREAS, we stand in support of the SBEC for issuing sanctions in Pulaski county for the certification of 
inaccurate election results and for not de-certifying insubordinate election workers amidst election fraud; and


WHEREAS, given the fact that ES&S ExpressPoll Tablets are wifi enabled allowing them to connect to a 
mifi mobile hotspot device per Arkansas training documentation and given the verified on the ground issues in 
Pulaski County which have already been recognized by the SBEC, SOS and the Arkansas Legislature, a 
FULL FORENSIC audit - including but not limited to all election equipment, software, electronic and paper 
records, computer image backups, voting processes, tabulation processes and canvass - as opposed to a Post-
Election Tabulation Audit or Risk-Limiting Audit, of the election processes and results in Pulaski County 
would reaffirm commitment to the precepts of justice and honor in our government as well as to the deeply 
held concerns of Arkansans who stand in solidarity with States seeking transparency in elections pursuant 
of the preservation of the law of Liberty;


NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that this Committee stands in opposition to HR1, the passing of 
which would legalize much of the swing state election fraud seen in 2020, and requests an order of a full, 
independent, forensic audit of the Pulaski County, Arkansas, 2020 General Election, with all urgency due the 
Integrity and Legitimacy of the governance of this Independent State of Arkansas, with the contingency that if 
any significant fraudulent irregularities be found in this County, we will seek further inquiry in other Counties 
as needed.  


Adopted this 18th day of September, 2021, by the First Congressional District Committee. 

____________________________________________ 
First Congressional District Chair 

____________________________________________ 
First Congressional District Secretary 
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Republican Party of Arkansas Platform 
Excerpts on Election Integrity 

Honest elections are the foundation of our republican form of limited government, and we 
strongly applaud every effort Arkansas Republicans have previously taken to ensure our ballot 
is protected and that access is guaranteed for all authorized voters, including the elderly, the 
military, and young voters. 

EVERY TIME THAT A FRAUDULENT VOTE IS CAST, 
IT EFFECTIVELY CANCELS OUT THE VOTE OF A LEGITIMATE VOTER! 

As Republicans, we believe providing photo identification to vote protects the sanctity and 
security of the ballot box, and we support requiring proof of citizenship at the time of voter 
registration. We also strongly encourage all members of our party to participate in the 
election process through working at polling sites. 

We support the efforts of county election commissioners to modernize the voting equipment 
used in our elections in order to protect against voter fraud of any kind. 

Reform of government begins with the election of trustworthy and qualified Arkansas 
Republicans to office at every level of government. 

By the will of Arkansas’s citizens, the Republican Party of Arkansas is the majority party in 
our state for the first time since Reconstruction and has therefore been given the responsibility 
to set policies that reflect this will. 

In order to guarantee that our state’s election laws are followed, we call for their vigorous 
enforcement as well as the aggressive prosecution of violations. 

We are opposed to any effort by special interests who would thwart the will of the people…We 
firmly support transparency and openness at every level of government. 

Quotes: 

President Trump “55% of Americans want the audits, and they want the full forensic audits.” 

General Michael Flynn “We need forensic audits, canvasses, arrests and legislation. Got to have 
all four to preserve our elections or we don’t have a country.”
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